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hope was not very much, though for cer
tain it was not quite wanting, either!) 
there was nothing of charm to any of 
them : old Lady Holland I viewed even 
with aversion, as a kind of hungry ••or
namented witch," looking ever at me 
with merely carnivorous views (and al
ways questioning her Dr. Allan when I 
said anything) ; nor was it till years after 
(husband, Allen,et», all dead) that I 
discovered remains of beauty to her, a 
pathetic situation and distinguished 
qualities. 1 remember at first eight of 
the first Lady Ashburton (who was far 
from tegulatiy beautiful, but was pro
bably the chief of all these great ladies) 
she said of her to me, “Something in her 
like a heathen goddess !"’ which was a 
true reading, and in a case not plain at 
all, but ofter.er mistaken than rightly 
taken.

But to her (Mrs. Carlyle) the charm of 
each circles was at all times insignificant ; 
human was what she looked at, and 
what she was in all circles. One even-
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- An ability ine, or Nerve looo, a Phoe- 

lent based upon Scientific 
inlated by Professor Austin, WINVIGORATÔ,ought to a call to

M. D. of Boston, Maas., cures Pulmon rely and permanent y ciwill not Character higher than intellect. A 
pete soul will be strong to live as to

Vanity keeps persons in favor with 
themselves Who are out of favor with all 
others.

If we had no fsulti, we should not 
take so much pleasure in noticing them 
toothers.

The hearts of men are their books ; 
events are their tutors ; great actions are 
their eloquence.

Be deaf to the quarrelsome, blind to 
the eoorner, and dumb to those mis
chievously inquisitive.

We should do everything we can for 
others, if only to dissipate the thought 
of what they omit to do for us.

. Instruction dees not prevent waste of 
time, or mistakes ; and mistakes them
selves are often the best teachers.

One act of kindness will have more 
influence on the spirits than all the soft 
water baths that were ever invented.

Nothing makes the world seem so 
spacious as to have friends at a distance. 
They make the latitudes and longitudes.

ary Consumption, Sick Headache, New potency (caused by excesses of any kit 
■enUnm weakness, and all diseases that I

.low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as lose of 
ergy, loss of memory, ur Iversai Usait* 
pain In Ike back, dimness of vision, prêt 
lure aid age, and many other dlseesee tl 
lead to Insanity or consumption and a pees 
tore grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free 
mall. The 1W VltieMAg*» Is ibid et $1 | 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, 
will be sent tree my i

Godérich Branch,a new leaf antil spring,' said wy VUUIUUI[HIUllt DIVA ucauuvuo,

voua Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Medeotoe, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poieona. Opiates, 
Narcotics, and no Stimulppte, but simp) 
ly the Phoephatic and Oartrio Elements
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dted until the spring of a big dog

•What will you think of year beeatifal 
its twenty op thirty yean from now 1— 
at is the question, according to Mgr. 
■Pel It » certainly a hard one,
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Interest allowed on di
MXTn1Britain end the United States, bough

Advances to Farmers on Notes, with oneo
more endorsers, without mortgage.

securelyin our daily food. A receipt ofGODERICH BOILER WORKS, ÇÎT o6kn:is anficiont to oonvinoe. All Druggists 
sell it^ $1.00 par bottle. Lowpgif & 
Oo.£ritole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto.

oledo, Ohio
if a fellow has not one ne# as Oso. Rhthas,

Bole Agent tor Goderichaie lor the Ohrystal & BlackA eoientifio journal says that ‘a psysch
I people are always on the look 
'out for chances to Increase 
their earnings, and In time be 
.come wealthy ; those who do 
[no mprove their opportun

receive what » pneumat-a «——.hi.» — As the treats ot winter vanuh under 
the caloric influence of the sun’s ray», 
so does Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, stone 
to the Kidneys and Bladder, and InflamJ 
■nation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the adininistmtion*of Dr. Van Bu 
ren’e Kidney Care. Sold by J. Wilson,

ie or spirit A ‘psysohic’
to reosife any kind

TO MILL MEN and SALqWBLL MENof food- l—but itles remain In poverty. We offfcr e glee 
chance to make money. We want men, wo
men, boys and girls to work for us In then 
own localities. Anyone can do tne work pro
perly from the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who ee- 
aagee fails to mnkcjnoney rapidly. A ou can 
gevote your whole Time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full thioi motion ana 
all that-IS nrtn.Fi.ry sent free. Address Svi* 
soncPC FortlatiA Vain».

when he-.recovers he should shoot the
who spells sick, ‘psyschic.1 New 1BOILKRB and SALT PANS manufae

A Beat os» judge declared the new stand
that very night hie

All (kinds of Repairing executed .under the 

personal supervision of the Proprietors who
than usual and her pa John R. Vert, Hamilton, gays : “Mc

Gregor's Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion is cheap at fifty times the 
price asked for it. I am a commercial

ffet dele te as* a word.
hie bell
• young

to him and saked : ‘Say, can 0 metical Workmen.
r. o. Box m t:

$5C0.CC Reward,J?u^"*!reT“7tlii,*r ‘Yw’ wfr7;
tindM * ‘Han wnn pIip irnmn mw unfa ? Life does not count by years. Some 

suffer a lifetime in u day, sad eo grow 
old between the rising and setting of the 
sun.

A man without ambition is like dough 
without leaven to it to make it rise.

sharpen m;
We will pay the «Urn- reward f« t m ) case 
Liver Cumulant, 1»>>| epuiit. I L< ad ache. 
Indigestion, Venaltf i't on t r < « Mitci im w# 
canmif euro with \\ t>t'nX « « hit l.i\ t r Pill»,
when the direct inn* me htrieilt trii.pliid with. 
They are pm viy Vi getahle. mid in * « i fall to 
give sati»tu 
contninm;.
Druggist ri.
JOIlN'ivAJKST & CO.. “Tie Pill Make 
81 nml'Ffrlting frt. hast. Ton l to. Oft. I 
trial package «eut by limi prti’ftit' vi. rcc< 
of a 3 vent at amp.

‘Tour vita I
e and back-spring 
haf sometings to

get a mw
infini.
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An old friend of Archbishop Whale- «ion. FiivarCoatid. j nr^ehoz< 

Pill#, ati> cent*. Hr tale by i 
.... Beware of tounh-i fella ai d Jmit 
Tluf gvnuinv n*anufi.ctuiw* cnly 1

ley, who was with him at Oxford, went, 
after many yuan absence, te visit him 
at the palace, to Dublin. On entering 
the grounds he «spied an old man dig
ging despite a pitiless storm of sleet 'I 
shall venture to rebuke the Archbisphop 
for this,' mid the visitor to himeel ; ‘he

very clean and trim : but except making 
appearance in certain evening parties, 
half an hour to each, perhaps hardly 
knew what he wee doing.

Farm and Garden.
Hone will lay ss well when nut in 

company of the male as when they arc 
kept together. If eggs are not desired
for hatching it is an advantage to keep orcarryn

weeks. Try a 25 
Bfcvnaa. druggist.

Health is Wealt
For any Testimonials recommending 
«Gregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia,

Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache,etc., 
that are not genuine ; none of which are 
From persona in the States or thousands 
of miles away, but from persona in and 
around Hamilton, Ont. We give trial 
bottles free of coat, ao that yen cannot 
bedeceived by purchasing a worthies» ar
ticle, but know its value before baying. 
Trial bottles and testimonial» given free 
at G, Rhynaa’ drug store. a

Hrum's FI eM (lightning.
Cures Toothache and Neuralgia a nick as 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the 
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why suffer with Tv.ghschs, Neuralgia 
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia
tica, Sore Throat o' Acute Paine of any 
kind when you can go to Geo. Rhynas’ 
drug store and get » perfect and instan
taneous cure for 25 cents. Ask for 
Kram’a Fluid Lightning. b

when the part was reached where the 
waa about to be burned to death at the 
■take, the poor little fellow could not 
contain himeeM any longer, bat sobbing- 
ly clntehed hie parent’s arm, and, with 
big team tanning down his plump little 
cheeks, cried ‘But, pe—papa, wh—e 
were the police T ;

A gentlemen, eriehing to obtain board 
for hie wife and family in the country, 
waa directed to a neat-looking farmhouse 
kept by an old farmer and hie wife. A 

i him that the, 
‘But now as to 
'Waal,' drawled

weather, and perhaps better titan in the 
spring, when time preeeee more. In 
cutting off leifce limbs, the out should be 
covered with «commun paint to preserve 
it from water. v . y .

A frost-proof vegetable house is de 
scribed as made with walk 16 inches 
thick, double boarded, the space between 
the boards being filled -with sawdust. 
The ceiling ie kleo boarded, .with about 
IB inches of sawdust between the boards

According to Prof. Sheldon, of Buy-
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Every Thursday From Portland.

Every Saturday tram Halifax
ipermaierrlusH. MU 
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land, cheese factories have not made 
themselves a howling enow ss over then. 
A few creameries have made ont to 
struggle along, but it is evident the Eng
lish farmer does not take kindly to 
them.

Mulching » fully as beneficial for rasp 
berries and blackberries as for straw
berries, yet few seem to think eo. If 
the mulching Consists of good stable 
manure the esnee will make an excellent 
growth, and the crop of fruit be greatly 
improved in ties and quality.

The eggs for hatching at this season 
should he collected often. Extreme cold 
is very injurious to them, and many a 
failure to hatch may be traced to neglect 
in this respect. When the breeds are 
off the nests the hens should have warm 
locations in the sunlight

Cover tho floor near the rat hole with 
a layer of caustic potassa. When the 
rate walk on this k makes their feet 
•ore ; these they lick with their tongues 
which make their mouth tone, and the 
result is that they than the locality net 
alone, but they appear to tell all the rata 
in the neighborhood about it, and even
tually the home is entirely abandoned 
by them.

A Massachusetts gardener plows veiy 
deep for aeperagae, manures plentifully, 
and plants in farrows eight toebee deep, 
gradually filling op level as the plante 
grow. Rows should be four feet apart, 
and plants from 19-to SO inches. Thick 
setting brings in a full oropgooner, but 
thinner setting gives quite as good re
sults in the long run. A bed is in per
fection from 8 to IS yearn old. The 
fourth year’s growth will be of foil 
market size, but the third will give a 
medium crop of medium sized stalks. 
An old bed is hard to kill, but constant 
and late catting up to A agir» with sub
séquent cultivation, will do it.

Thk Shohtmt Sax Routs to and Fboii

ENGLAND
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 

UNSURPASSED.

place would «ait
the toms? he
the farmer, ‘you have six children T 
‘Yea, sir.' The eld man reflected a tew 
momenta and then resumed : — ‘Last 
year I took children at half-price. Do 
you mw them n’er trees and berry bush 
eat Waal, that year I will charge full 
price for the young ’one, and throw in 
your wife and youraelf for nothin’.’

A Cbubch Deacon's SraecH.—Upon 
a recant oecaatee, not far from Pdeley, 
a worthy deacon bad bee» selected to 
I n wen! a robe do the minister. The 
church waa crowded, and the recipient 
stood at the footed the pulpit surround
ed by the rnembem of h» family. Amid 
braefhlaae silence the committee entered 
and marched up the aisle, headed by 
tbedaaeon bearing the gift in hie ex
tended arma. On reaching the pulpit a 
stand was made, hat never a word came 
from the deacon, dew* whose brow the 
peemdration rolled in great drops He 
waamadase, bet* touch from one of 
the committee brought him back to 
something like a realizing sense of hit 
petition, and he etammereH ont, ae he 
handed the robe to the minister—‘Mr.

pel«l on mrl|i «I pi lee,
cctvMt ty us for ad

I Py tifrr Ann n >Jrm en Is.
« > TMNGS-M.X •!. r tVK

LONDONDERRY A LIVERPOOL
8A11MATIAN. from I'oktlanin Nov. 28th, 

IIA UK AX. Iloc. lit.
SAUIXXIAN, irnni VoHTLAXr, Hoc. Mb, 

HALIFAX. Doc. Rlh.
CIHCASSIAN. from Portland, Deo. 13th, 

HALIFAX. Doe. lAlh.
POLYNESIAN. from Poiitland, Dor. 20tlu 

HALIFAX, dec. 22ml. *
PARISIAN, from Portland, Doc. 27th. 

HALIFAX. Doc. Wh.
VKIVvIAN. from Portland, Jan. 3rd, 

HALIFAX. Jan. Sib.
SAUMATI^f, from Portland, Jan. 101 h. 

HALIFAX. Jan. Uth.
SARDINIAN, from Portland. Jan. 17th. 

HALIFAX, Jan. 19th.

V va-engerv wishing to embark at Pori !nt><1 
«•Ml leave Goderich, on Tuesdays, at If oVbmk.

Tho last train via Halifax with the Malls 
aiv' Passemri rs leaves Goderich every Wed- 
iv-dnv, et 1- o’clock.

Peer ild certificate issued at greatly reduced 
rates to versons wishing to bring I heir friends 
out from tho Old Country.

For ‘I leketa and all information, apply to 
II. ARMSTRONG.

- Ticket Agent.
Goderich.

Goderich. Nov. tfad. 1883.

treelinenl doer not rlibel a 
Issued only hy JAM KM WH 
I red agent for Godrrlrh, On 
A CO., sole vruiTietors. ToiThe beet blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly ie Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Bilionenee 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
ur any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic ur 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only cqrtain cure 
known. They set surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refnndeo. Sold at 
fifty cento a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

A Life Saving Pressai.
Mr. M.kE. Allison. Hutchinson, Kan , 

saved histfe by a simple Trial Bottle .>i 
Dr. KinJjs New Discovery, for Con- 
aumption/which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it ie 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Buttles at J. 
Wilson’» drug store. large size 61. (1);

MATTS
WORM POWDERSA hat finisher in one of the hat factor

ies here applied for a pension, and in hii 
application stated that on account of 
disease contracted to the army he could 
not do more tkan half work.

One day there appeared in hia shop a 
long, lank intiridual in a long, lank 
Ulster, who took an interest in hat-mak
ing. He was especially pleased with the 
finishing. He came around to where 
our friend was at work, sad after watch
ing his motions a moment, said :—

‘Ate you new at the business !’
‘New I What makes you think I’m 

new T hastily asked our friend.
‘Nothing,’ said our long, lank man 

pleasantly, ‘only that I thought you 
didn’t work as fast aa the others.’

‘Fait aa the others T gasped our 
friend. ‘I bet |6,’ he added with a 
spirit, ‘that I can finish more hats than 
any other man in the shop.’

A few days later the rapid hat finisher, 
received word that his application for a 
pension had been refused.

The long, lank man in the long lank 
ulater was a detective in the employ of 
the pension bureau.

Are pluainnt to take. Contain their
Purgative. la a safe, sore, and ellt

Broon, here’s the goon.

It you suffer from pain to the region of 
» ahonldern, headache, irregular bow-

Inot. life is «weep II y ly.
Il 11E® (gland dare before you ill 
W 11 m I something mighty end sub 
”1 uleM I lime leave behind to conquer ’ * E time. 888 • week in your own

town. 8» outfit tree. No risk. Everything 
new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
von everything. Mauy are making fortune. 
Ladles make as much es men. and beys and 
girls make great pay. Reader, if you want 
business at which you can make great pay all 
the time, write for particulars to H. Hallbtt 
A Co. Portias Mal

ui.iwro. sick stomach, variable 
te, bad taateto the mouth and 
ooroptexioo, year liver and biliary 

i are seriously affected, and Bur- 
Blood Bittern is the prompt and

•MI
certain remedy.

Saaoumio Potatoes roe Planting. 
—First class potato growers my that cut
ting the potato intended for planting, 
-allowing two eym to each piece, some 
two or three weeks before planting, and 
spreading out upon a lark barn floor or 
•ny similar floor where they will hsve a 
«tew to sprout from one to two inches 
will add to their aarliasse to maturing 
same two weeks. They should be moist
ened two or three times a week moder
ately, with rather warm water. In plant- 
toff out they should be Hoovered with not 
over two it ohm of soil. If a moderate 
quality of very early potatoes it desired 
the potatoes can be cut ae euggmted and 
planted to hotbeds with a vary slight 
covering of Mill, and planted out ae re-

WILL CURB OR RELIEVE
CtUOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, — DROPSY, 
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HE
i: HYSI PELAS, ACIDITY OF
ULT SHE UK, 1THE STOK
HEARTBURN, DRi NESS
HEADACHE, OF THE S
And every species of «Haïsse arising

$1000 FORFEIT
O i û Having the utmost confidence In Its super 

lorlty over all others, and after thousands of 
tests of the most complicated and severe» 
cases we could find, we feel justified In oAct
ing to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for any 
case of coughs, cold*, sore throat, influons» 
hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption In its 
early stages, whooping cough, and all disease» 
of the throat and lungs, except asthma, for 
which we only claim relief, that we can’t cure 
with West’s Cough Syrup, when taken accord 
lng to directions. Sample bottles, 26 and 60 
cents; large bottles one dollar. Genuine 
wrappers only in blue. Sold by all druggists, 
or sent by express on receipt of price. JOHN 
C. WESt * CO., 81 and S3 King street East, 
Toronto. Ont. Sold at JAB. WILSON’S Drug 
Store Goderich 1916-

T« I1LBURN & a, Prs^mok

Two boys eating their dinner, one mid, 
I would rather have something other then 
this. The other mid, This ie better than 
nothing.

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce a case of Liver,

ly really Vick’s Floral GuideFrom the many remarkable cor* etn to poeeem gtany < 
lieeopal virtues. Dr.wrought by using McGregor’

the experience of both himself and 
others, that the Eskimo are much ‘given
» JÎÏCZ

Indigestion,Cure for GENUINEof the Liver, and
from immense sale of it without any ad
vertising, w# have concluded to place it 
extensively uu the market, eo the* those 
who suffer may have a perfect cure. Go 
to O. Rhynas* drug store end get a trial 
bottle free, or the regular size at 60 mots 
andSL » ■

Winnipeg's general hoepàel ha« just 
been completed at aeoat of over $62,000, 
and is a magnificent structure.

Almost every pill oontelneealomel and 
other mineral compounds Dr. Carsons 
Stomach Bitten is purely vegetable and 
takes the plaae ,ef all other purgative* 
In large bottles at 60 cent, m

SINGER •Mirare exception 
of one wife i 
able, the men 
and the warns 
And, lastly,
“most truthful teUters 
“accurate observers.’’

Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily care. Bring 
them along, it will coat yon nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and yon 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
betides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cored. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded

what is mere remark
beat the we*wn and

beat the children.
SEWING MACHINE.

well ae CHAS. PRETTY\
Having been appointed agent of the above 
machine, begsto solicit the tnmal public pat; 
renege, end will supply machines on liberal

ito called McGregor * Phi
will cure any sore,Carbolic Cerate.

eat, burn or brnieel .whs* »U other 
parutions fail. OallatG, Rhynas < 
store, sod get a prokhgu. 66 wots i

AGENT S5?i
Capital ree fired, 
cal. Quebec

Residence : Victoria street, near the M. E.
Church, Goderich.

Goderich, Dee. 0.1*8.
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